
  FLAMEPROOF            

POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM USING 
DC ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION

rectifiers 1200kVA AC: 6kV / DC: 1.5kV, 
2x 380A inverters with cooling system

TECHNICAL DATA
Power supply system using dc electric power transmission

Rated system supply voltage 6000V Maximum length of the 
DC transmission line 3km

Rated system output voltages 1000V Supply voltage frequency 50/60Hz

Rated system transmission voltage 1500VDC Output voltage frequency 1÷100Hz

Rated continuous current of single system’s output 340A Cooling of the flameproof 
rectifying station air, forced using water

Rated continuous current of DC transmission lines 2x400ADC Cooling of the flameproof 
low-voltage inverter forced using water

Number of the system’s main circuit outputs 2

EH-d31-1200/6,0/1,5/1,5/4/01.01

Rated supply voltage 6000V Rated continuous current:

Supply voltage frequency 50/60Hz Total 800A

Rated active power 1200kW Rectifier’s main line 400A

Rated output voltage 1500VDC Single output 315A

Rated insulation & switching voltage 1500VDC Number of main outputs 4

External 3-phase circuits up to 230V(10kVA) Weight ~ ~14500kg

Number of outputs: 2 Cooling air, natural, water forced

External one-phase circuits to 230V (250VA)

Number of outputs: 1

Flameproof low-voltage inverter

Rated supply voltage 1500VDC

Rated main output switching voltage 1000VAC

Output voltage frequency 1 ÷ 100Hz

Rated continuous current 680A

Rated continuous current of a single output 340A

Number of the main circuit outputs 2

Over-current factor k 1,5(60s)

Main output contactor usage category AC-3

Number of the auxiliary circuit outputs 2

Rated auxiliary output power 230V 250VA

Rated auxiliary output power 42V 150VA

Auxiliary circuit voltage 500V, 230V, 220V, 42V, 24VDC, 15VDC

Cooling Water forced Water forced

weight ~2190kg
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CHARACTERISTICS
1) The flameproof supply & maneuvering devices are the anti-
-explosion version devices, which may be installed inside the
underground non-methane or methane mining excavations with 
the “a”, “b” or “c” methane hazard grade or with the “A” or “B” 
coal dust explosion hazard class. The applied electric power 
protections and the used system, including intrinsically-safe
circuits, ensure safe cooperation with the supplied mining de-
vices and/or machines. Power supply system, using the direct 
current, assigned for supplying and connection of the mining 
machine & device electric drives, ensures an innovative so-
lution relating to supplying of the mining complexes, using 
fully the advantages of smooth start-up and infinitely variable 

regulation of the machine drive rotational speed with possible 
return of the power to the sup-plying network. Division of the 
complete converter to the rectifying station and the inverter 
allows removal of the large-size supplying device, being the 
additional heat emitter, from the mining complex installation 
area. The applied electric power protections and the system 
used for control and cooperation with technological interlocks, 
using intrinsicallysafe circuits, en-sure safe cooperation with 
the supplied mining devices and/or machines. The supply sys-
tem, using the direct current, is assigned for use in the mine’s 
distribution networks with the 6kV rated voltage, with the sup-
plying transformer insulated neutral point.

2)
The flameproof rectifying station is the anti-explosion ver-
sion device and according to Polish Geological & Mining Law 
executive rules it may be installed inside the underground 
non-methane or methane mining excavations with the „a”, „b”
or „c” methane hazard grade or with the A or B coal dust 
explosion hazard class. The structure is designed according 
to the 94/9/WE (ATEX) directive requirements. The EH-d31-
1200/6,0/1,5/1,5/4 /01.01 type flame-proof rectifying station 
is the mining device supplying the voltage inverters. The 
applied elec-tric power protections and the system used for 
control and cooperation with technological interlocks, using 

intrinsically-safe circuits, ensure safe cooperation with the 
supplied mining devices and/or machines. The station is assi-
gned for use in the power networks with the 6kV rated voltage, 
with the insulated neutral point of the supplying transformer.
The flameproof rectifying station is equipped with two inde-
pendent rectifiers with the current of 400A each and with the
rated output voltage of 1.5kVDC. Each rectifier has two out-
puts. Additionally the station is equipped with:
• two 3-phase outputs 230V,
• one 1-phase outputs 230V
• one 1-phase outputs 42V.

3) 
The flameproof low-voltage inverter is the flameproof supply & 
maneuvering devices of the anti-explosion version which may be 
installed inside the underground non-methane or methane mining 
excavations with the “a”, “b” or “c” methane hazard grade or with 
the “A” or “B” coal dust explosion hazard class. The applied electric 
power protections and the used ystem, including intrinsically-safe 
circuits, ensure safe cooperation with the supplied mining devices 
and/or machines. The structure is designed according to the 94/9/
WE(ATEX) directive requirements. The EH-d03-F/1,0/II/001.01 type 
flameproof low-voltage inverter is assigned for connection and 
con-trol of electric mining machine drives and it realizes the func-

tion of smooth start-up and rota-tional speed regulation keeping a 
high moment within the full regulation range. The applied electric 
power protections and the system used for control and coopera-
tion with technological interlocks, using intrinsicallysafe circuits, 
ensure safe cooperation with the supplied mining devices and/or 
machines. The inverter is assigned for use in the DC installations 
up to 1500V and it’s equipped with two independent inverter blocks 
with the current of 340A each and
with the rated output voltage of 1000V.
Additionally the inverter is equipped with:
• one one-phase output 230V,
• one one-phase output 42V..

�ameproof rectifying station �ameproof low-voltage inverter

DC transmission lines

Power supply system using dc electric power transmission 
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Flameproof low-voltage invertery EH-d03-F/1,0/II/001.01 

Flameproof rectifying station EH-d31-1200/6,0/1,5/1,5/4/01.01 
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